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Project Background
The City is improving Bob Loptson Playground located in West Rouge Park to modernize the
existing playground with new equipment, seating and landscaping. The scope of work will
include a redevelopment of the entire playground, including an improved accessible ramp, junior
and senior play features, seating, and wood fibre safety surfacing.

Survey Objectives
In August 2020, the City conducted an online survey to gain feedback from community
members to inform the selection of playground equipment in Bob Loptson Playground. Survey
participants were given the opportunity to review three playground design options and select
their favourite, as well as provide feedback on more specific design details like equipment
colour.
The survey was available to complete online from August 26 to September 21, 2020. In total,
the survey received 245 responses. Some surveys represent the views of multiple respondents.
The feedback received will inform the selection and refinement of the playground improvements.

Notification
The online survey was promoted through the following channels:





Facebook and Instagram advertisements targeting area residents
Promotions through the local Councillor's office
A project webpage
Park signage
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Survey Highlights and Key Takeaways
Key Feedback Highlights – Playground Improvements






245 survey responses were collected, of which 230 surveys were fully complete. In total,
the surveys included feedback from 727 respondents including:
o 138 kids under 5 years old
o 151 kids 6 to 12 years old
o 39 teens 13 to 18 years old
o 48 young adults 19 to 30 years old
o 306 adults 31 to 64 years old
o 46 seniors 65 years old and above
52% of survey respondents preferred Option 3, 39% prefer Option 1, and 9% prefer
Option 2.
o The options are available for review in Appendix B.
o Suggest improvements to the playground options include:
 Many respondents suggested adding a splash pad, more swings for each
age group, additional climbing structures (e.g. a climbing wall), monkey
bars, and rubber or soft groundcover under the playground.
 Some respondents suggested adding more accessible play features (e.g.
more ramps, swings, and play structures that can accommodate a
wheelchair).
 Some respondents suggested adding shade (including structures), adult
fitness equipment
 Additional playground equipment suggestions include making the play
equipment larger, more challenging, and more exciting; adding a tube
slide, zip line, group spinning toy, more slides, taller slides, a waterpark or
pool, games painted onto park pathways, a sandbox, a spring toy, a
seesaw, a baby swing, a fire pole, and a rope swing; removing the
spinning toy and shade awnings over the play equipment (though other
respondents appreciated the shade); and, reducing the sensory play
features.
 Additional suggestions for the area around the playground include adding
comfortable seating and picnic tables, adding a gazeebo, improving the
basketball courts in the nearby parking lot, improving the scenery, and
adding a jogging track.
 Some respondents noted they do not like woodchip surfacing as it can be
difficult terrain for those in wheelchairs and choking hazards for young
children.
o Some respondents disliked all the options (2) or preferred the playground remain
in its current state (2).
60% of survey respondents prefer bright and vibrant colours like orange purple and
yellow, while 40% prefer natural colours like green, brown, and grey.
o One participant suggested the use of pale colours to avoid attracting stinging
insects.
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How to Make the Playground More Welcoming for All Users
The top suggestion for making Bob Loptson Playground more welcoming for all users was to
install more seating nearby play structures for families and those accompanying children to the
playground. These should include multiple new, comfortable, shaded, and accessible benches
and picnic tables.
Many respondents suggested that the addition of a splash pad, more shade, and water
fountains (including kid-height fountains).
Many respondents also suggested the playground be accessible for children who have a range
of physical, sensory, and visual abilities and needs. Specific suggestions for making the
playground more accessible included: installing a swing that can accommodate people in
wheelchairs; the installation of accessible play structures that can accommodate wheelchairs,
structures and activities that are low to the ground and do not require climbing; accessible
pathways and ramps between the parking lot, street parking, and the playground; adding a
sensory garden; ensuring the playground is accessible in all seasons; and, installing signage
that includes braille and/or sign language. (Note: All new City of Toronto playgrounds will have
accessible pathways leading to and from them, as per the Accessibility for Ontarians with
Dissabilities Act. Bob Loptson Playground will have accessible pathways from the playground to
the road as well as the parking lot.)
Feedback was mixed regarding ground coverage, with more respondents preferring rubberized
ground cover than wood chips or sand. Some respondents suggested installing groundcover
material that is easy for people in wheelchairs to traverse (not sand or woodchips).
A few respondents suggested acknowledging the Indigenous history of the area.
Additional suggestions for improving the playground to be more welcoming for all users include:
providing a variety of play options; providing a significantly larger and more spread-out
playground overall; adding more swings; greater connectivity between playground structures;
natural play elements; more interactive activities; a zip line; a sandbox; adult-sized equipment; a
toddler-only area; and a rocket-ship themed play structure. One respondent suggested
removing monkey bars to improve overall safety of the playground.
Additional suggestions for improving the area around the playground to be more welcoming for
all users include: improving the existing or adding a new basketball court, including kid-sized
nets; a more dog-friendly environment including a dog park and dog water fountain; exercise
equipment; improved plantings including a sensory garden and protection of existing trees;
welcome signage; improved lighting; more waste bins; an accessible washroom and a nursing
area; bike racks; an ice rink (can double as a splash pad in warm months); bocce courts; a pool;
a ball hockey rink; table tennis; chess and checker tables; increased police presence; structured
programming; keeping the greenspace as-is; and ensuring good park maintenance.

Additional Comments
Additional comments not included in the feedback described above include:



Some respondents noted that they were pleased and excited the playground was being
updated.
Some respondents wanted the park to be left as-is, while others encouraged a much
larger playground area be built.
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One respondent suggested the swings be placed in a shaded area, while another
suggested they remain in their current location as kids enjoy reaching out to touch the
tree leaves as they swing.
One respondent suggested holding a public meeting and engaging with the "Accessible
Rouge" group on Facebook.
One respondent liked the park name while another suggested it be changed.
Other suggestions from respondents include:
o Removing the existing water fountain because of COVID-19.
o Creating a seniors' area in the park.
o Adding a wading pool.
o Not including any "see-through" plastic elements as they become opaque over
time.
o Ensuring other areas in the city receive new playground structures, regardless of
the wealth of a neighbourhood.
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Appendix A: Response Summary
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Survey Participants by Age
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Appendix B: Proposed Playground Options
Three playground design options were presented in the online survey. All three design options
have the same level of accessibility, the same number of play features, and generally the same
cost.
All design options include:







Junior (ages 3 to 5) and senior (ages 5 to 12) play structures, swings, and various play
accessories
Engineered wood fibre safety surfacing instead of sand, as this improves accessibility for
all playground users
An accessible ramp
Concrete border around the play area
Two benches facing the play area
A wall facing the play area that also serves as seating

Option 1

Option 1 Includes:








Junior play structure for ages 3 to 5 with two slides and climbing feature
Senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 with four slides and a climbing feature
A seated spring toy
A seated seesaw
A seated spinner
Sensory play panels
Two swing sets complete with 4 swing seats
o 1 swing for toddlers/young children ages 2 to 5
o 2 swings for children ages 5 to 12
o 1 inclusive swing
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Option 2

Option 2 Includes:







Junior play structure for ages 3 to 5 with two slides and climbing feature
Senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 with two slides, monkey bars, and a climbing
feature
A seated spring toy
A seated spinner
Sensory play panels
Swing set complete with 4 swing seats
o 1 swing for toddlers/young children ages 2 to 5
o 2 swings for children ages 5 to 12
o 1 inclusive swing
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Option 3

Option 3 Includes:








Junior play structure for ages 3 to 5 with two slides, monkey bars, and climbing feature
Senior play structure for ages 5 to 12 with two slides, monkey bars, rope climber, and a
climbing feature
A seated spinner
A seated seesaw
Sensory play panels
Music panels
Swing set complete with 5 swing seats
o 2 swings for toddlers/young children ages 2 to 5
o 2 swings for children ages 5 to 12
o 1 inclusive swing
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Appendix C: Text Responses
Is there anything you would change or improve about the option you
selected?
Respondents who selected Option 1:






























Add a freestanding climber!
Why can’t we have something awesome like Baycliffe (rocket ship) park in Whitby?
My children really like the picnic/ shelter part and tube slide at the current playground
they would miss the tubes
Monkey bars
Add a tunnel slide
Less sensory elements, climbing wall
Lots of climbing features similar to Morningside park
2 swings for age 2-5
No spinners! Everyone breaks their collar bone on those.
I like the lateral climbing feature in option 2
Needs to be more of an adventure playground, things that aren't so safe that they are
boring
Floor games drawn on the floor - like hop scotch, snakes etc.
WoodChips
Need to have a set upsimilar to Audley Rec Centre
Rubber surface
Taller slide
More swings, how about searching rocketship park Whitby and make it that big. We
have the space make it larger! It needs to be bigger! The community of changing older
people are moving out and younger families moving it do this once and do it right!
Add more swings. Add climbing feature (option 2) to practise balance. Add outdoor
exercise equipment (ie.standing elliptical?).
Another (3rd) swing structure which could have both a toddler and an older child swing
together. A sandpit - sandbox structure where kids could bring or use sand toys. A
gazebo structure for rain or sun shelter.
more shade, more accessible features, ground should be rubberized (not mulch or
sand).
Splash pad
I believe a water feature or pool would be ideal in this community - with the west Rouge
community centre right there - swim lessons- and water safety and fitness in an outdoor
pool during summer would make a lot of sense in this beach communityMore shade
Add a rope climber
I like this option. Maybe the roofs are unnecessary.
add monkey bars
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I like to add the monkey bars shown in option 3 - good for strength building and hand
eye.
No wood chips!! Terrible for wheel chairs and small kids (they eat them, and hard to walk
on them)
Addition of monkey bars. Kids love them at the old playground.
Nope, option 1 looks great!
Need more swings. Kids spend the most time on these. Need 3 each for 2-5 years and
5 and up.
Incorporate or add separately, a monkey bar feature to the Junior structure

Respondents who selected Option 2:











What was wrong with the old playground? Make an inclusive swing and stop wasting
taxpayer money on the rest.
Change the ground to the rubber mats instead of the wood chips. They are a choking
hazard for the little ones.
More dynamic rope structures that build stability muscles
I don't like any of the options.
The current playground can and will last a lifetime. It’s a timeless structure with a mini
table and chairs that kids will play at for hours. Please consider leaving the play structure
as is. Kids will literally play at this park for hours. The new parks in the area are newer,
but kids get bored after 20-30 minutes.
Waterpark
Would there be space for painted lines of hopscotch and four square ball game.
Include splash pad
Add one baby swing.

Respondents who selected Option 3:














Include a splash pad!!!!!
It would be nice to see more adult exercise units if possible. Also, if they could put in a
splash pad for the summer months
Wheelchair accessible structures, ramp bridge and fort type structure to over see play
srea and turn around. Wheelchair swing platform to allow chaira to be atrapped on and
pushed allowing kids to swing
What is the floor material? Soft cushion? Add a track for jogging?
More swings
Would love a variety of slides - Im concerned that the only thing 'accessible' appears to
be the swing. I would like to see ramps, ways for kids in wheelchairs to get to the top of
structures and particpate more with other features, will there be stimulation for those
who are visually or hearing impaired
I would add a sand pit for kids to play in too
Tube slide. Old playground had one & our kids loved.
No
Looks good option 3
Foam ground
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In general we prefer the most challenging options available. Most playgrounds are
boring and too safe even for younger kids!
Improving the basketball courts in the parking lot
Zipline added and splash pad would be freat
Water feayure
My kids both junior and senior ages are climbers. The option with the most climbing,
monkey bar, zip line options are preferred.
Increase the number of swings
A small splash pad or play fountain would be ideal.
Only selected an option because I had to. NONE of the options are suitable
Add a seated spring toy. Add some more shaded areas. Add a foam ground, not
woodchips.
Add more monkey bars
Add to the senior side!
Fireman pole. More swings. Two is never enough.
I would make the money bars longer.
Needs a water park splash pad area
Nice scenery, comfortable seating, rope swings or mini zipline.
there is a structure at the bottom of port union play area that moves in one direction with
kids moving it while others sit on the rungs while it twirls around - they like that!!
Splash Pad. Large climbing wall. Tunnel. Benches. Pic-nic tables . Tall slides that
end in the play structure itself.
A bigger rock climbing wall Add outdoor adult exercise stations (see penetanguishene
rotary park)
more slides on senior play structure
Is the floor like spongy, rubbery square tiles?
more swings, seesaw, splash pad
N/a

Do you have any suggestions for how Bob Loptson Playground can become more welcoming
for all users?














Seating in shaded areas
Lots of variety
Keep it clean.
Why can’t we have something awesome like Baycliffe (rocket ship) park in Whitby?
A small fitness area for parents and other community members to utilize in the area
Nope! Looks good!
No
Adult park exercise equipment or bench exercise signs like at Morningside Park
Park benches or picnic tables for parents/ seniors.
Picnic tables
Outdoor washrooms
No
We actually like the park as is except For the sand ! Please no sand Water station to fill
bottles
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It would be nice to have a soft surface play area and possibly have a painted obstacle
course with hip scotch and four square or jumping jacks, etc.
No, it has lots of visitors
A variety of play options.
More seating, accessible
N/a
No
.
Make it fun for the kids.
Accessible surface around the structure instead of wood hips so that mobility impaired
users can wheel up to the structures/swings
Ensuring there is a shade and seating area(bench) so kids can take a break when they
use it on sunny days.
I've seen on some playgrounds the abc's in braille and in sign language so maybe
including something like that. Sensory garden nearby might also be nice not just for
young bit older people. Including flowers with vibrant colours, different textures and
smells. Maybe something first nations related in the design or wording as well
No
No
Water feature. Seating more for parents or grandparents and shaded area for sitting on
grass
Maybe a couple of picnic benches
No
No
Nope
Play structures need to be spread out. The old one was perfectly spread out.
More comfortable benches.
No comment
na
No
Water fountains should be added
.
Shaded seated area, fire pole, small splash pad, no wood chips or sand gets into shoes,
how about the soft spongy surface I think it is poured in place rubber, More bridges to
connect the 2 separate playgrounds
No sand more soft tuffs
Shaded seating area
Add woodchips instead of sand
not at this time
No
Sunshades
Grade the sand appropriately so it is not always all over the pathway. Protect the trees.
No
More park benches for sitting(seniors).
Xx
Water feature or splash pad as closest one is port union or Adams park
Water feature
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Be sure to keep shady spots available nearby. Thanks
N/a
Change the ground to the rubber mats instead of the wood chips. They are a choking
hazard for the little ones.
It would be nice to have some trees and gardens around the play area as well
Make an accessible playground with ramps for kids and wheelchair users. Also consider
options for kid in the spectrum. Having a well thought solution and inclusive park will not
only promote and improve our neighborhood but also make the news and promote the
life quality we have around here.
Keep lots of shade trees.
N/a
N/a
Cedar chips on play area and a separate sandbox
No
As much shade as possible
Accessible for children living with disabilities
Adding a gazebo or a small shaded bench for adults and grandparents to rest while
watching the children play.
Making sure there is accessibility. If there are things for children with accessibility issues
to play with, thats great, but also make sure the surface is also accessible (ie no wood
chips)
The ground (sand) is not wheelchair/walker accessible - please consider all abilities
Provide various accessibility features, braille, ASL alphabet, wheelchair accessible, etc.
Inclusive structures for all abilities
no
Create a physical activity park for seniors with strength activities
Tes, put several benches. There are never enough benches for parents to sit. Also a
water sprayer would be useful. Also a large large tall slide. Forget these small boring
slides. Kids want a tall one.
None
Better seating/picnic benches for families
No.
No
By updating it that should help
More benches for elders taking children to park..
No
No
Though the current playground is old and needs updating it is well loved. Having sand
under adds to it. Sand is better then wood chips!
Too many teens smoking pot nearby and causing disturbances. More police presence.
More police patrolling to prevent the marijuana smoking.
Add a splash pad or some other larger piece of equipment
No
N/A
More then one inclusive swing. They’re the most popular and comfortable for all users.
None except that it is accessible year round. Thanks
Seating for adults/care givers
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Bins for trash and seating
Additional benches for caregivers to sit at.
Picnic tables
Multi use
No
Make street parking access to the playground safe and easy, provide more natural play
elements (rocks etc.)
More garbage and recycling in the area and surrounding
No
No
no
No
No.
Improving the basketball court in the parking lot - or perhaps removing it from the actual
parking lot to a space where they can play without fear of damaging cars.
Lots of kids in area. Needs to be bigger.
N/A
Wheelchair accessible playground Ramps and swings
Waaaay more play structures. Look at Durham Regions playgrounds.
Add splash pad feature that can be changed to an ice surface.
Make sure there is good lighting at night to deter teens from melting and vandalizing it.
N/a
No samd
A small paved path around all of it to join to other side of community centre so people
who want to bike/social distance can have a second paved route to get to other side
(along rouge hills) of WRCC. Currently there is one path and people are walking in
parking lot to socially distance which is unsafe. With strollers/bikes, ppl unlikely to take
grass path.
Make it more accessible for children with disabilities so they won’t have a hard time
learning how to use a particular ladder or any other structure
No
No
Use sand. Not woodchips. Woodchips hurt your feet and sand is fun to play in for kids
with autism and toddlers. Also, its easier to walk in for children with mobility issues.
splash pad and benches or picnic tables added
Water park?
More seating
Yes larger! More big kids swings. We have 4 and your taking them away! We have a
large community 2 won’t cut it! We have the space make it biggger. Put in a zip line
under the structure look up the park in Whitby that has it. Rocketship park! People in the
area will drive to Durham for the better parks, you know what that means our money is
being spent there. Right by the community centre there’s empty grass area make that a
space pad area. Come on this is a great area and we have the worst play
structures/water parks in the city. I know the area would put money to make it right
No
More benches for elderly to sit and watch the children.
more benches closer to the play structures
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Have some workout structures for adults
There many children in this neighbourhood between the ages of 3 and 15. These play
structures are great but it would also be helpful to include s splash pad. These kids have
no local water activities that are easily accessible!
Lived here 30 years. We love this area. A new playground will be perfect. Maybe foam
floor rather than sand or wood chips. Like rotary park in Ajax. It’s a brilliant playground.
.
We would love to have Picnic tables for families to sit at!! There is nowhere to feed your
children when they want a snack/lunch.
Something covering the ground that isn’t sand. A rubberized surface would be best, but I
would settle for wood chips.
No
It’s great!
Enough Benches
Adult play for exercise
Shaded areas such as a gazebo for mother’s who need to nurse or feed their children.
More dog friendly environment.
Water feature/sprinkler like Skating in the winter
Yes, a splash pad! Or even better, turn back the clock and bring back the swimming
pool!
Keep it simple
Having enough bench / snack time area within immediate reach of the playground so we
can attend to more than one child’s needs at once. Some shade for hot days.
wheelchair access
Na
Add more benches.
A few more benches for sitting and or picnicking.
Please keep the green space and fields as is. More benches for adults would be helpful
More ramps from the parking lot. Improve the basketball area to be more enclosed from
the parking lot.
Sand and wood chips is other areas
N/a
Maybe add a bike rack
Basketball court
rubber surface
water fountains?
MAKE IT ACCESSIBLE NONE OF THE PROPOSED OPTIONS ARE ACCESSIBLE TO
ANYONE WITH ANY TYPE OF DISABILITY! Physical, sensory, visually impaired. Why
waste money on something that can’t be enjoyed by EVERY child?!
I like how all the swings are together!! Easy when you have a baby and older kids. Make
the junior area more baby/toddler friendly.
Please be sure to make the play structure itself accessible. It is important that all aspects
of the playground is accessible. Have you considered a wheelchair swing?
No
No
I would love to see Bocce ball court for adults to get together.
Add a bocce court for adults.
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Increase access for kids/adults who use mobility devices. Maybe add a dedicated
basketball area.
Splash pad
Nope
Water activity
Ramps from street make sense Seating with shade.
welcoming signage
Not that I can think of.
none
More shade
put more benches for seniors to rest/watch their grand children
Small Sized kids basketball nets
No
More seating for parents, and grand parents please. Perhaps cement picnic benches
with chess board/checker boards on them.
They are too similar to others in the community. I think it is a great opportunity to create
something unique and think outside the box
Nice and big!
I think that the surfacing would be better if it were duro rock or some sort of softer
ground. Wood chips are not comfortable if children are playing in their sandals. They
also would wear/be soiled by animals, etc. and weeds would creep through. It also is
something that children like to pick up and throw around.
More accessible activities.
water fountain or water bottle filling station, maybe a sun shade
No
More benches, since children on the junior play area will be supervised by adults
More water fountains. More seating.
More benches. Bike racks near the park. Water fountain attachment for dogs. Splash
pad.
No
good lighting, structured supervision or scheduled play classes in the playground to
familiarize families
No wood chips!! Terrible for wheel chairs and small kids (they eat them, and hard to walk
on them)
No
Benches and picnic tables
It’s perfect for all users as it is today.
More slides Add splash pad
Needs a water park splash pad area Needs a dog park area
Love the park but would you see water play area
Splash pad
NA
The plant and tree bed that is along Rouge Hills drive could be trimmed back and
thinned. It is currently very overgrown. A new water fountain outside would be useful.
I believe vibrant colours attract stinging insects. This should be taken into consideration.
More benches to sit.
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No
Ensure parents can fit on the structure as well to get their young kids down when scared.
No.
Add a new basketball court off the play ground. The current court is in the parking lot
where cars drive and park in and the ground is not level making it hard to play.
Additional seating for parents. Would there be facilities for children with disabilities.
More comfortable seating, free wifi, lots of interactive activities
Some picnic tables could be added for families.
Use option 1, less monkey bars will be safer.
No
More seating such as benches and picnic tables. The only picnic tables are now located
over at the tennis courts. Additional benches would also be useful near playground and
playing field.
Visible signs for handicapped, signs for facilities and safety signs for all
adding a water area for those hot days - features of sprays etc that can turn on and off
Place lots of seating around the playground
No
Structures that are low to the ground and don't require climbing anything to access.
None
a few metal picnic tables with metal umbrella as seen in Ajax waterfront park
No
Water fountain. Benches facing play structures for parents
sand on the surface, new water fountains
Park Benches
no
Include some acknowledgement and historical info re Native Indian population in area
More shade
Lots of benches
more seating, especially with social distancing which may be with us forever
Adding a splash pad or a sand box
-benches (not wooden) -accessible washroom (can be multi-gender as well) -water
fountain -more trees for shade
Would love to have a splash pad
No
No woodchip ground base around equipment.
A better connection or path from the parking lot at the community centre to the new play
area.
Potentially adding a splash pad.
All 3 of the designs seem to welcome all users. I chose the one with monkey bars and
my granddaughters love them even more than they love swings.
more water fountains for kids (kids height)
Additional benches for older adults and caregivers. A fenced off small toddler (< 2 years)
area, so they can play safely while their siblings are playing outside (easier for the
caregiver).
ramps
Lots of separate sections so the kids aren't on top of each other, all using one piece of
equipment
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Better lighting and seating
Dog water station Ball hockey area with permanent nets Cement table tennis
No
Please add more swings.
Need a couple of park benches where grandparents can rest after walking to the
playground while they watch their grandchildren.
Splash Pad - Global warming
Shade trees and lots of seating
No
More seating for parents and a fountain for pets
No
There should be an inclusion of both adult and children playground options, to promote
interaction and physical activity among all age groups. For example, parks across the
West End of Toronto, parks in Poland, and across Vietnam include this aspect of
community inclusion. Example: Công viên Ngoại Giao Đoàn Nguyễn Văn Huyên, Xuân
Đỉnh, Bắc Từ Liêm, Hà Nội, Vietnam https://maps.app.goo.gl/ZzgdAoiAz7BWmqLv8
See below.
No
no

Do you have any other comments?





















A splash pad! Update the waterfront port union playground. It is far worse then this one.
Why can’t we have something awesome like Baycliffe (rocket ship) park in Whitby?
I hope this is equitable and not just weather areas get new structures.
No
Really glad that the playground is being updated and that it will fit into the needs of the
community
I live right opposite the playground, happy to see it’s having a makeover but has been
wonderful through the years.
Thanks
Nice senior area would be welcome
Nice design.
Please Ensure the seats are in the shade.
Thanks for the update.
It would be nice to include physical challenges that youth and adults could use also.
Looks good. ......looking forward to visiting with my granddaughter.
xx
please have baby friendly swings
Change the ground to the rubber mats instead of the wood chips. They are a choking
hazard for the little ones.
Thanks for improving our park!
My children would also like to suggest a zip line feature
No
Go bug or go home. No small boring structures. Lots of tall slides and twists. Climbers
galore and throw in an old school teeter totter so kids can have real fun.
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A splash pad would also be a great addition to the park, especially during the summer
months when the beach is packed with visitors. It would be a great addition for the
families in the neighborhood
No
No
What about the port union common? The little kids structure is disappointing. The
former large spin structure was awesome.
Options 1 and 2 would be better to have an additional swing for toddlers (bucket swing)
as they are usually full on the current set.
I actually like the charm of the old playground and am quite sad to see it go. If it is a
matter of accessibility that is driving the change, I understand, but otherwise I would not
see this update as a priority.
Plastic widgets and 'see-through' elements end up being opaque, ugly and useless, don't
include. Again, make playground as challenging as possible. Playgrounds are too safe to
challenge kids anymore.
No
The basketball court improvement allows a place for older kids who are with younger
siblings to be active while being out with their family
Thank you for updating our playground. It is long overdue :)
No
No.
Do it right.
Thank you! :)
I think this is an amazing project and worth while for the families of the west rouge
neighbourhood.
No
This is long overdue
Wish it wasn’t changing.
no
I would love to see a splash park feature added to the community centre area.
can't wait
How about a wading pool that could be an ice rink in winter?
N/a
Thanks!
Please hold a PUBLIC consult with people in the area. We have an accessible rouge fb
group. That’s the group you need to consult with as many people in the group have a
disability or a child with a disability.
No
How about bocce for older people
Pool for West Rouge Parks & Rec in this water access community - with canoe club and
beach would be a great asset to the community centre and education opportunitiesBob Loptson was an amazing man who donated so much time and effort into his
community of West Rouge. I'm sure he'd be grateful of the improvements for all ages to
enjoy to this park named in his honor.
I have no idea who Bob Loptson is. I suggest Sir John A MacDonald park.
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I headed the design of the current playground 30 years ago when this was a new
subdivision. I was just saying to my family last week that it was due time to update the
equipment. Thank you for making this happen!
It would be great to have a splash pad at this location.
No
No wood chips!! Terrible for wheel chairs and small kids (they eat them, and hard to walk
on them)
Keep the swings in the same spot because kids like to touch the leaves on the tree. And
please put a tube and a tube slide in it the kids love to play on that too.
Leave the park as is. I welcome a phone call to express my concerns with changing the
park.
Needs a water park splash pad area Needs a dog park area
The area needs another splash pad. The only other option in the community is Adams
Park and it’s ridiculously busy.
Eliminate city water fountain. It is my experience very few parents use this feature as
they bring their own bottled water for their children. Even more critical with the Covid 19
Pandemic, etc.
more benchs for the adults to sit on (with garbage areas)
I'm glad the City allowed for community input.
No
Junior swings need to be in a location where they can take advantage of shade. The
current situation the senior swings are under a tree, while the junior swings are in the full
sun.
can you add a splash pad? there is water close by because there is a fountain near the
play area
Thank you for improving our outdoor spaces.
No
I don’t think getting rid of the sand is a good idea. It is pretty forgiving when kids fall,
reducing injuries.
Splash Pad - Global Warming
No
https://www.google.com/search?q=maszyny+do+cwiczen+w+parku&tbm=isch&ved=2ah
UKEwj40I-ljPjrAhUWNK0KHcp-CqcQ2cCegQIABAC&oq=maszyny+do+cwiczen+w+parka&gs_lcp=ChJtb2JpbGUtZ3dzLXdpei1
pbWcQARgAMgQIHhAKOgQIABAeUPEEWLsVYOkfaABwAHgAgAGfAYgBqQeSAQMy
LjaYAQCgAQHAAQE&sclient=mobile-gws-wizimg&ei=h3tnX7jxDJbotAXK_am4Cg&bih=775&biw=412&client=ms-android-samsungss&prmd=misvn
Add seating that is graffiti resistant as possible for adults to sit on enjoy while
supervising. Also add some stone seats with small tables (like in the parks downtown)
for adults to use for chess, or other table games.
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